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Composition
B 250 sport contains: less than 5% anionic and non-ionic tensides.
Contains preservatives. Other ingredients: polymers, special wa-
xes, softeners, and perfume oil. pH-value approx. 8.

Performance
B 250 sport is a specific emulsion polish designed to meet the
special needs of modern sports hall floor coverings. When used
correctly B 250 sport forms a highly elastic protective film that
shows no sign of brittleness at any time during its use and even
retains its whole flexibility despite the heaviest wear. This is achie-
ved by the use of new kinds of special wax that guarantee the
best possible non-slip properties for sports halls, as tested and
approved in accordance with DIN 18032. Thus not only is the
floor covering protected from severe mechanical damage and
premature wear but the players can be sure of safety when
running, jumping, and turning. The semi-gloss film of polish can
be polished (at a maximum of 400 rpm) and restored in any
necessary places with a quick and simple process. This is of
particular value for sports halls that are used very frequently or
that have to serve at the same time as community halls. B 250
sport can be applied quickly and easily, spreads perfectly, and
gives a uniform appearance when it has dried.

Area of application
B 250 sport is ideally suitable for use on all sports hall floor co-
verings made of PVC, linoleum, rubber, sealed parquet, etc. Do
not use on unsealed wood.

Application
Initial treatment
Apply B 250 sport on a clean, dry, and thoroughly cleansed floor
thinly and evenly with a suitable applicator cover such as the
ultanSPEED. Several coatings are advisable if the floor covering
is porous and highly absorbent. Consumption per application
between 1.5 and 2.5 litres per 100 square metres. Make absolutely
sure of sufficient drying time between applications.
Maintenance cleaning
Remove stains using a damp-wipe or wet-wipe process and
products that are suitable for sports halls and have been inspected
under DIN 18032, e.g. TAWIP or VIONET (both about 1%). For
automatic cleaning machines we recommend INNOMAT.

Spray cleaner process
If there is a large quantity of stubborn dirt, e.g. after a major event
or a tournament, this can be removed with spray cleaning (use
a light brown pad disc) and a 20% dilution of B250 sport .
Improving walkways without leaving an edge
If the parts of the floor that have been used as walkways or stands
have suffered greater wear, it is inevitable that the appearance
of the polish will also suffer. These areas can be restored with
B250 sport thinned 1:2. The solution is applied in a single wet-
wipe process and allowed to dry. If this is followed by a polishing-
up stage (at a maximum of 400 rpm) it will further enhance its
appearance.
Thorough cleansing
If after a long period of use thorough cleansing becomes neces-
sary, we recommend the use of LINAX plus or LINAX. After a
thorough wet-wipe with water it will be possible to carry out a
new initial treatment once the floor covering has dried completely.

Ecology:
This product is subject to regulations governing the environmental
compatibility of washing and cleaning agents and the associated
regulations on the biological degradability of the raw materials used.
Comprehensive information on the environmental characteristics
of this product is available on request.
Dispose of the empty packaging as recyclable waste.
This product is intended for commercial use.

B 250sport

  Art.-Nr. 02760 5 l 4 cans per carton
Art.-Nr. 02657 10 l


